
Having a Good Cry 

Who taught you to cry? The answer is, of course, “no one.” 

The first sound you ever made was after your birth – usually a 

loud, heartfelt cry. 

Life begins with tears.  

It’s simply part of what it means to be human; to cry is human. 

As infants, we cried instinctively -- gaining others’ attention and 

care/rescue from our hunger, wet diaper, or physical pain. 

Tears are protein-rich and antibacterial. They moisten and automatically protect our eyes with each 

blink throughout each day -- and pour out when our eyes are irritated by smoke, wind, strong smells, 

or chemicals, like chopped raw onions.  

We each produce 10 ounces of tears per normal day – 30 gallons a year – safeguarding our eye health 

and vision. 

Our individual relationship with tears 

As we grow, we develop a personal approach to allowing emotional tears. 

Some people – perhaps because of how they were raised or because they’re naturally inclined to 

being stoic – hold tears in at all costs.  

Others cry often. 

The benefit of tears 

If we cry when emotionally distressed – such as when we lose a job or loved one or experience a 

traumatic incident – we are helping our bodies to deal with the trauma.  

1. PHYSICALLY A lengthy, good cry releases oxytocin and endorphins, which relieve physical and

emotional distress. Sobbing involves taking in large breaths. This air helps regulate brain

temperature and overall attitude, thus helping to restore emotional equilibrium.

2. EMOTIONALLY Emotional weeping allows stress hormones like cortisol to leave the body,

reducing tension.

The Japanese consider emotionally sourced crying to be so beneficial that they created Rui-katsu 

clubs, which means “tear-seeking.” Members of these crying clubs gather to watch sad movies; they 

have a good bawl, with the goal of staying balanced and mentally healthy. 



3. RELATIONALLY Our tears can also allow us to be transparent and build support networks.

Just as when we were infants, our tears let others know something is wrong and can inspire them to 

help us – even if it’s just listening to our pain or giving us some privacy and space.  

4. IN SOLITUDE We should allow ourselves to cry even if no one else is around to respond to the

tears and help us; the tears themselves help.

Cry privately if you choose; there’s no wrong way to cry.

Whatever the reason or our personal inclination, there are many tears in life and recorded in

scripture, such as warrior King David in Psalm 6:6 saying:

“every night I make my bed swim…with my tears.”

Since emotionally triggered tears contain a high level of stress hormones,  

which are good to release, crying benefits our body and mind, as the Bible encourages: 

 “Those who sow with tears will reap with songs of joy.“ Psalm 126:5. 

Like King David, we can ask God to collect our tears in a bottle; He values our tears as precious, 

because they are the tears of people who care.  Psalm 56:8 

Tears from emotion are a biochemical rescue for us created by the designer of our body: God. 

Tears and crying are good for us, like everything else designed by Him.  

Let the tears flow and lean on Him.  

He cares. 
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